
THE THEOliY OE’ EMULSIFICATION, V 

BY WILDER D. BANCROFT 

hIr. Charles E. Swett has called my attention to the 
fact that wool fat forms anzemulsion with water in which 
the water is present in drops.’ “Although insoluble in 
water, wool wax possesses the remarkable property of absorb- 
ing larger quantities of water than any other wax. The 
emulsion it forms with water has the appearance of a perfectly 
homogeneous mass. This wool wax can be mixed with as 
much as 80 percent of water. X mixture of neutral wax and 
water, containing about 2 2 - 2  j percent of the latter, is sold 
in commerce under the name lanolin.” 

“ On-ing to its property of forming an emulsion with water 
which will not separate into tn-o layers even after several 
years standing, and to the ease with which it is absorbed by 
the skin, wool wax is used as a basis for ointments and cos- 
metics. The British Pharmacopoeia recognizes tn-o prepara- 
tions, vzz., A d e p s  Iaml?, i. e., pure wool wax, and A d e p s  lanne 
Izydrosus, 1‘. e . ,  hydrous wool wax, better knou-n under the 
trade name of lanolin. ” 

I have not been able to find out whether other ointments 
containing nater have the water as drops or not ;  but it seems 
probable that some do. Shoe blacking contains oil, water 
and other materials. I t  may, therefore, he consideretl ;is 
a n  emulsion: but I have riot heen able to find :my statemelit 
as to the type and we have not yet had time to study it iri the 
1 ah ora tory. 

Mr. Swett tells me that drops of water in oil can lie 
obtained by the use of rosin. The directions are to dissol\.c 
rosin in mineral oil, using heat. IVhen the mixture is cold, 
:uld water in small proportions and shake. As much as  one 
hundred percent of water may very easily he taken l i p  in  thi5 
I T  ay . 
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Lime and alumina soaps are used in lubricating greases, 
The addition of water produces some rather surprising results. 
' '  Though the composition of these greases varies somewhat, 
most of them consist of a solution of lime soap (15-23 per- 
cent, and occasionally more) in a heavy mineral oil .n.ith the 
addition of a little water (sometimes as little as 0.5-0.7 per- 
cent, but usually 1-4 percent). Xs secondary constituents 
we have small amounts of misaponified fatty oils, glycerol, 
free lime, free fatty acid, as n-ell as substances added to mask 
the color, odor or fluorescence. In some greases there are 
also alkali soaps. &'or technical use these greases are usually 
manufactured by dissolving a previously prepared lime soap 
in  mineral oil arid mixing a small amourit o f  ivater intimately 
with the resulting solution. It is o~ily occasioiially that these 
greases are prepared by dissolving a saponifiable oil in niitieral 
oil,  saponifying brit11 lime, and adding enough water so xs 
to obtain, oil stirring, the vaseline-like or tallon.-like consis- 
tence characteristic of lubricating greases. 

' '  The lubricating greases offer a series of interesting prob- 
lems in physical chemistry, which have not yet been studied 
from a scientific view-point. Among these problems are : 
the determination of the factors giving rise to the peculiar 
consistency; the determination of the reason why the greases 
often break t i p  spontatieoiisly into a thiri, oily, portion arid 3 
solid portion ; aiid the explanatioii o f  the p r t  played by thc 
addition of \rater." 

" No clear understanding has yet heel1 reached in scientific 
or technical circles in  regard to the relation between the 
amount of water and the properties of  the lubricating greases. 
Among technical men the belief is prevalent that  the water 
combines with the soap to form a compound analogous to 
salts with water of crystallization. This erronems assump- 
tion is also often made in regard to the alkali soaps. Observa- 
tion sliolvs that  the \rater is iisually present in a state o f  very 
fine mechanical subdivision. This tniicli is certain, tha t  3 



certain amount of water is necessary in the grease to produce a 
satisfactory permanency, since all the greases that do not 
contain v ater soon become clearly inhomogeneous. As the 
technical men say, they let go of the oil. 

' Some experiments were made on the relation bet~veen 
the amount of Tvater and the resulting consistency and trans- 
parency of the greases. h 2 2  percent viscous solution of a 
rape-seed oil lime soap n as made by heating tn-enty-five 
parts of rape-seed oil with 2.13 parts slaked lime to 2 2 0 ~ -  

2qoo, in a heavy Russian mineral oil. A t  room temperature, 
this solution ~vould drip from a glass rod On adding 1-2 

percent water, the liquid mass became like a salve as soon as 
the iv-ater was distributed as a fine solution throiigh the oily 
mass On the other hand, a solution of lime soap iii oil 
remained unchanged in consistency 11 hen rubbed in a mort:u 

ithout lvater In coiitradistinctiori to the clear iv,Lter-frcc. 
iolution of the soap, the emuliion  as distinctly cloudy nntl 
oiily began to drop a t  70' iii Ubhelohde's apparatiis 
.liter droppirig, the w r y  fine emulsion 11 as found to Iiavc 
cracked 

" Changes in consiitency, like that described, have been 
noticed by K Beck' iit n itudy of emulsions of  quni  arabic. 
soltitions with castor oil. The visco4ty increased very much 
.I characteristic sign of the moment of maximum forrnatioii 
is n peculiar cracklinq of the rubbed ma5s The increasr 
o f  the viscosity as the mass chanqes from ai1 oil to :in oitit 
ment is probably due to surface forces Iihicli oiily beconic 
important when the Ater particles are distributed as very 
fiiie drops through the oil, since the water, before that, movecl 
through the oil XI ithoiit hindrance under the influence of  
gravity. The dripping a t  higher temperatures can be ac- 
counted for on the groimd that a higher temperature iiork\ 
against 'the surface forces arid tends to destroy the emtilsioii 
The salve-like consistency is obtained only \\lien the ~i ater 
is distributed in microscopic particles through the qrease. 
- - - -,__ - 
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So long as one can see droplets, the conditions are lacking for 
producing the consistency of a salve. 

,"The degree of clouding stands in a definite relation 
to the nater content in the case of many greases. In  one 
case, for instance, the mercury bulb of the thermometer in  the 
Ubbelohde apparatus 11 as distinctly visible 11 hen the cyliii- 
drical glass vessel u-as filled ui th  a grease containing one per- 
cent water while i t  could scarcely be seen nhen the grease 
contained t\\ o percent \I ater. 011 raising the temperature the 
transparency incredses, especially in the neighborhood of the 
tlrip-point. This is evidently connected 17 ith the decreased 
stability o f  the emulsion. 

crease aloiig the edges of :L gl-e.,isc% I\ hich has 1)cc.n cloiidetl 
by dditioii  of \z ater. \.cry ofteii there separates, a t  tlicsti 
points, a small ati iorint  of a clear o i l  coiitairiitiq tlissolvetl liriie 
soap. 'l'his is probably due to the evaporation of  v-ater froni 
the surface of the grease exposed to the air, because the pres- 
ence of water is essential to the maintenance of the emulsion 
with soap and oil. 

' '  If the amount of water is increased too much, the greases 
of this type become too cloudy m t l  the \ iscoiity tlecreases 
'l'his is the reasoii \I hy a 17 ater content of seven perceiit is 
rarely exceeded. The :Lmoi i t l t  of o i l  has : L I ~  cli'ect on tlie 
coilsistericy \\liich coiil(1 scarcely lw predicted. If one dilutes 
a stifi grease nit11 oi l  so  a s  to ni:dce ;L lesi stifi one, \\hicli t1oc.s 
no t  atlhere to the mortar and pestle for instance, the (1ril)- 
point is not lo\\ ered apprecihly but tlrops beqiii to form ;loo 
to 4oo Ion er than before. Sinlilar large differences bet\\ eeii 
the first formation of drop5 and the drip-point are also to be 
noticed \\ it11 sitch greases a5 have been made ith too thin 
oil or 1% it11 ;L heavier oil ii~ider unsuitable conditions of 1w:it- 
i11g 'l'lie tlifferencei 1)etn eeii the first formation of drops :ui(l 
the drip-poiiit is of considcrahlc iniportaiice i t i  techiiic,il 
work :~nd the fluid iiaturc o f  a solution o f  linic 5oap i i i  oil 
before ~nixinq \\it11 \\ ater is r i o t  cotisiclcretl :L t l i \ x l \  c ~ ~ i t : ~ q ( ~  
in preparing a suflicielitly stiff grease. 

" After standiiig :L nliile, tticrc is often :L surprising in  



" Like other colloidal solutions, the stiff greases show 
hysteresis phenomena. I t  is easy to notice qualitatively that  
soft greases, which f l o ~  in a mortar when the latter is moved 
slon-ly, lose this mobility on standing and become stiffer. 
This shows itself numerically by a rise in the temperature 
a t  ivhich drops begin to form, though the drip-point of a grease 
\vhich has been stored reniaiiis approximately the same as 
tliat of the fresh grease, . . . . . 

" The changes in the softening point are obviously c o w  
nected with the hysteresis phenomena tvhich can also be ob- 
served with the ivater-free solutions of lime soaps in oil. 
'I'liese solutions :ire cji i i tc 01.y uicl  clear when fresh; hiit 
lxxwrne inhomogeneous, af ter standing several days, and s o m -  
I itiics even sooner. X jelly-like lime soap separates, in the 
s;~tiic ivay that jelly-like masses separate from rubher soltitioris 
or other colloidal solutions. The filtrate a t  room teniper:t- 
lure proved 011 a1ialysi:j to contain 1-2 percent soap, the orig- 
inal soap solution contained 2 2  percent soap, and the thick 
jelly on the filter contained 15 percent soap.' Similar changes 
in homogeneity undoubtedly take place in greases to which 
water has been added; but the emulsification of the drops of 
water prevents these changes from being visible except as 
they displace the temperature a t  which drops begin to form. 

" When the anhyllroiis solution of 20-22  percent linic 
soap in heavy Russiaxi machine oils solidifies to a gel, its 
tirippoint is about 30" ,  quite different from that of thc 
salve- like mixtures \v:tiich have been rubbed \Tit11 water. 
If the jelly is shaken, lion-ever, the drip-point tlrops ahoilt 
to room temperature. AU'ter heating arid slow cooling, the 
clrip-point rises occasionally above 3oo .  

" With oils containing small amoiints of lime soaps, s ~ i c l ~  
:is the filtrates previously referred to, fine films form on thc. 
slirfnce after long standing, so that it seems prohahle that 
:ill these solutions of  liine soap :Ire really supercooled coI1oid:iI 

' / I t  i.; diftic\ilt 1 1 )  scc Iii)\r :I sozip q o l i i t i o i i  could separate i n t o  IIVO p11rti11117, 
c.nc-h hiviiig : L  I o w r  pc~rcciiiafic~ oi SOLII)  Ih:iu thc ori+ii:lt s o l t i t i ~ ~ i i ,  \v. 1). I! . ]  



solutions which all have a tendency to precipitate the excess 
of soap. The previously described lubricating greases are 
to be considered as salve-like emulsions of these supercooled 
solutions of lime soap in mineral oils and of the precipitated, 
jelly-like colloidal lime soap together with a little water. 
The drip-point of all these greases is about i oo .  

' '  Quite different results are obtained when the lime 
soap is prepared by precipitating a rape-seed oil alkali soap 
with calcium chloride instead of by heating, and 2 0  percent 
of this precipitated soap was di5solved in a light American 
mineral oil containing paraffin The precipitated soap m-as 
granular and clear yellow, quite different from the brownish, 
translucent, viscous and jelly-like boiled soap. I t  dissolved 
with such difficulty in oil that gelatinous, crumbly, readily- 
1i:irdening masses were formed on heating, even when therc 
nac, continuous stirring a t  2 1 o O .  When solid the mass was 
a deep brownish red, transparent, and stiff jelly. In it could 
be seen lighter particles of apparently undissolved soap. 
In Ubbelohde's apparatus, the drip-point \I as found to he 
about 90', while drops began to form a t  75'-80'. When 
a brown emulsion was prepared from this jelly with one per- 
cent water, it  remained fluid even after long standing. Since 
the anhydrous jelly cracked in a short time to soap and a 
mobile oil, the peculiar liquefaction of the originally solid 
mass, n.hen mixed with Ivater, can perhaps be explained by 
aqsiiming that the solid jelly is a mechanical mixture of  a 
mobile, soap-like oil containing a mass of crystallized lime 
ioap which latter causes the high drip-point. 

I '  -Another sample was prepared by dissolving 6.2 percent 
soap in oil a t  225 '  and rubbing into i t  one percent of water. 
I t  was also reddish brown and fluid while the anhydrous mass, 
before the water was added, was jelly-like a t  28'; but very 
mobile. .A liquid layer separated on standing. Five other 
greases were prepared from the light ,American oil. In the 
first, 6 2 percent of  precipitated soap \vas dissolved at  2 , j j '  

'I'he solittion formed a thin jelly Irhen cold and a thick layer 
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of i t  became partially liquid on standing. When ground 
with one percent water, there was formed a stiff vaseline- 
like, dark reddish-brown grease, which was transparent in 
thin layers and which began to form drops a t  2 j ' when freshly 
prepared, but which showed a drip-point of 74'. The other 
sample was made with boiled soap and with the same mineral 
oil. The boiled soap dissolved between 80' and 90°, but 
stiff greases were not formed unless the solution was heated 
higher (205') .  An 18 percent solution, heated for five minutes 
a t  205' and ground with one percent water, began to form 
drops a t  37' and dripped a t  57.5 ' .  A similar solution was 
heated for 15 minutes at 205' aiitl then ground with water. 
The resulting grease began to form drops a t  46' and drippecl 
:it 66'. Longer heating thus raised both temperatures. . 

" To show the colloidal character of the lime soap solutioris, 
some experiments were made with the ultra-microscope since 
:L boiling-point determination was out of the question in vien- 
o f  the nature of the high-boiling constituents. The solution 
of the lime soap in the heavy mineral oil was diluted with 
benzene so as to make observations easier. Under the uitra- 
microscope i t  proved to be amicroscopically colloidal. Solu- 
tions of precipitated lime soap in pure benzene showed a 
hluish cone of light, and innumerable submicrons. Solutions 
o f  lime soap in a mixture of benzene and alcohol n.ere seen 
to he colloidal when examined under the ultra-microscope. 
In the case of these greases we have not only a colloidal solti- 
tion of lime soap in mineral oil but also a colloidal solution 
of resins in the oil. This was confirmed by examining the 
reddish-brown and black opaque mineral oils and their 
mixtures with benzene. The dark asphalts and the lighter 
resins were colloidally arnicroscopic. 

"When a few drops of a dark railroad oil were dissolved 
in benzene and placed before the slit of the ultra-microscope, 
a beautiful, bluish-green cone of light was to be seen. Under 
the ultra-microscope the solution appeared entirely amicro- 
scopic. If one adds concentrated alcohol to the benzene solii- 
tions of dark oils which contain dissolved asphalt, or if 
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one adds alcoholJto - -an apparently amicroscopic solution of 
pure asphalt in benzene, the apparently clear and transparent 
solution shows, under the ultra-microscope, submicrons 
which are evidently precipitated - 'asphalt, but which cannot 
be seen as such by the naked eye.$ 
- ' ' '  Reddish-yellon- machine oils'give - a bluish cone of light 
containing amicrons. The solution of lime soap in a Russian 
machine oil 1vas:also amicroscopic. -1 white paraffin oil 
gives a beautif ul-bluish cone of light containing amicrons. 
Crystallized paraffin, with a melting point of 3 8 O ,  difiers 
from asphalt in giving no sharp cone of light when small 
amounts are dissolved in benzene. It is only when consider- 
able amounts of paraffin are dissolved in benzene that we get 
:L cone of light with submicrons sparkling very beautifully. 
.I similar result is obtained irith a normal paraffin meltinq 
above 50'. The cone of light is due chiefly to amicrons aiid 
is scarcely colored. There are more submicrons, the more 
concentrated the solution. Submicrons were scarcely to be 
found in Russian petroleum in which there is almost no paraffin, 
but they were to be detected in the -1merican petroleum which 
contains more paraffin and which solidifies more readily. " 

In these lubricating greases we have water as the dis- 
perse phase, the lime soap forming the protecting film. 'I'hc 
consistency is due to the structure of the emulsion. Since 
there is present about 2 0  percent of lime soap, the emulsifying 
agent i t  is not surprising that there is a marked change in the 
physical properties, especially in view of the fact that Picker- 
ing ' obtained a practically solid m a s  resembling blanc-mange 
by emulsifying 99 parts kerosene with one part of a one per- 
cent potash soap solution. Holde does not give sufficient 
details to enable me to discuss the alleged difference in be- 
havior of a lime soap made by treating rape-seed oil with lime 
and of a lime soap niade by addiiig calcium chloride to a soda 
or potash soap. There is presumnhly no glycerine in the scconcl 
case and there is probably somc~ v )d:i or pot:i\h \o:tp c:irried 

____--- 
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( l o \ \ I i  I t  i i  rdtller :t ['ity that EIokle sli(iultl 11,1\ t' c~hailgctl 
the ~i lc~l iod of prcpriiiq tlie liiiic soap aiitl the iiature o f  the 
tiiiiieral oil a t  the sanie time 

,hother  instance of an emulsion iii 11 hich ater occ~ir\ 
i l l  drops is to be foulid in the case of mixed paiiits ' "'l'hc 
iiiaiiufacture of mixed paint is essentially -\inericaii, ha\ iiig 
been accredited to some enterprising Sen- Englanders i\ 1i() 
observed that n hen linzeed oil paint IT as mixed with a solu timi 
o f  silicate of soda (11 ater-glass) an emulsion [vas formed, 
and the paint so made sholved \-ery little tendency to settle 
or harden in the package. Several lay claim to this inveiitioii. 
The first mixed paint was marketed in small packages for 
liorne consumption and appeared about I S65. 

"The addition of silicate of soda is still practised by a 
few manufacturers, but the tendency is to eliminate it as 
far as possible and to niinimize as much as possible the iise 
of an alkaline watery solution to keep the paint in suspensioii 
The general use of zinc oxide has had much to do ni th  the 
progress of mixed paint, for i t  is well known that corroded 
11 hite lead and linseed toil settle quickly in the packaye, while 
zinc oxide keeps the heavier lead longer in suspension. U'liere 
only heavy materials are used, manufacturers are inclined to 
add up to four percent of n-ater. 

" In  certain classes of niixed paints, particularly house 
paints which are made of corroded lead, sublinied lead, barium 
sulphate, etc., there is a likelihood or tendency of the pig- 
ment to settle. This is more marked in the case of corroded 
lead than in any of tlie other pigments. To prevent this, 
in a measure, water is added, and up to a certaiii percentage. 
both the manufacturer and the consumer have accepted the 
fact that  water is not injurious when added to t n o  percent 
for the purpose of combining the paint; but beyond this per- 
centage its effect:is:likely to be-injurious. 

"Sometimes for the sake of an argument, but more often 

. . 
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for the sake of making a paiiit which coiitaiiis 110 inore 11 ater 
than the iiatural moisture of its constituents, a niaiiufacturer 
feels the necessity of addiiig a combining medium other than 
water to prevent the paint from settling hard in the package. 
Ainong these are gutta-percha solutions, solutions of balata, 
para-rubber, gum chicle, etc. The rubber solutions mentioiied 
serve their purpose very well without injuring the paint, and 
the percentage used is so m a l l  that it  may be considered 
negligible. This, however, is not true of many of the mixing 
varnishes which are made by varnish manufacturers who have 
iio experience in the manufacture of paint. They sell rosiii 
varnishes neutralized \vi th lime, lead or manganese, and while 
they assist \Tery \vel1 in combining the lead with the oil, the 
nearing quality of the paiiit is proportionately reduced, 

“With the last few years a new combining medium lias 
appeared on the market which in itself is an improvement 
on all paints. It is made by melting a mixture of a resin 
(free from rosin or colophony) and heavy linseed oil and 
reducing with China wood oil and naphtha. Where a manu- 
facturer uses a combining medium of this character the paint 
becomes more viscous as it grows older, and when it dries 
it produces a satin-like gloss and shows fewer brush marks 
than a paint containing water. 

“The question of how much water shall be added to 
iiiixed paints, or how much water mixed paints shall contain, 
either added or incidental, is not fully decided upon, as there 
is a difference of opinion as to its value, and likewise a differ- 
ence of opinion as to the amount necessary for certain purposes. 
There are some paints in which as high as z percent water 
are necessary, and in other paints less than I percent is pur- 
posely added. That water is of great benefit in certain paints 
cannot be disputed, one large railway corporation permitting 
the addition of I percent of water to its mixed and paste 
paints. 

‘ ‘ A  chemist in making an examination of a mixed paint 
must necessarily be careful in giving an opinion as to the 
amount of water in the paint, and great judgment must be 

. 



iisctl i t 1  ;t rq)ort For instaiice, a. ptiiit, iiiutlc accortliii:: to  
J certaiti specilication, coiitaiiiiiig ;t large inisturc o f  \‘ciietiaii 
red and yello\v ochre, riiiglit contaiii very iiearly 2 perceiit o f  
moisture, which 11 as a part of the composition of tlie piginelit 
I heii again, linseed oil frecluently coiitaiiis inore thaii a trace 
of \vater, which the niaiiufactiirer cannot extract iior caii he 
afford the time necesary to allo\v the water to settle oiit o f  
the oil. A mixed paitit should not contain over 2 perceiit 
\vater, for it is uiinecessary to add more than this aniount to 
any paint. 

‘“The proper benejits derived from the atlditioii o f  \\ atvr 
to ;t pure linseed oil paint are sttspeiisioii o f  the pigiiieiit ; r i i t l  

itiil)roveinent in its lvorkiiig quality. ’rake tlie case of artists’ 
tube colors \vhich lie on the dealers’ shelves for years a t i c l  

\vliich are prone to get hard aiid likely to separate so coni- 
pletely that the color will be found on one side of the tube 
and the oil entirely free on the other Water is an absolute 
necessity in this case and is an improvement for both seller 
and user. The colors made with the correct addition of water 
are known to pile and artists prefer a color which “piles” 
properly. 

“There are many ways of adding Ivater to  a paint. Iii 

wnie instances the required amount of water, together 12 it11 
the oil and the drier, are placed in a churn or mixer aiitl 

the paste stirred in. Where materials like calcium sulphatc, 
cdcium carbonate, ochre, T-enetian red, silicate of magne5i:i, 
silicate of alumilia, tvhite lead. etc., are used, there is i i o  

iiecessity for adding any combining material which \vi11 form 
a soap with the linseed oil, there being sufficient action between 
these materials and the water. It is an additional advantage 
that there is less likely to be complete saponification in a mixed 
paint to which no emulsifier has been added. 

“There are a large variety of materials which are used 
for ‘emulsifying’ paint, some of which are good and some of 
which tend to gelatinize the paint. The materials used 
for ‘emulsifying’ paint are the carbonates of all the alkalis, 
borax, zinc sulphate] calcium hypochlorite, manganese sul- 

I ,  



1)liatc, iiiaiigaiiese cliloritlc, fcrric‘ chloriclc, Ic:itl :tc.ct;.ite, 
ferrous stilpliate, alcoholic‘ solutioiis o f  tliesc various salts, 
also tlic alcoliolic solutioiis o f  these salts coiitaiiiing ;I, sinal1 
perceiitage of moisture. 

To detect water in paiiit, particularly ii i  liglit-coloi-cc1 
paiiits, is a comparatively simple matter. The niethotl tle- 
vised by the author is almost quaiititati\-e for some purposes. 
The first method ever published by the author consisted iii  

placing a strip of gelatin in a mixed paint. IYhen a meas- 
ured or weighed amount of mixed paint \vas taken and the 
strip of gelatin allowed to remain for twenty-four hours a. 
fairly correct quantitati\-e determination \vas obtained. -411- 

other method described some years ago involved the tisc 
of anhydrous suphate of copper, a bluish-white ponder izhic.11 
oil the addition of water returns to  the natural dark blue 
color of crystallized copper sulphate. 

“The author has, however, devised the scheme of using 
a glass plate and mixing a paint with a dyestuff known as 
Erythrosine B. JVhen about ‘ j2 gram of the dye and j grams 
of mixed paint are rubbed together \\-ith a pallet knife on a 
sheet of glass, a paint containing no water will produce a 
distinct pearl-gray color; if there is water in the paint the 
mixture changes almost immediately to  a brilliant cerise 
red, and if there is much water in the paint (over 2 percent) 
the color changes into a crimson so that the reaction is clearly 
marked. The test must not be allowed to stand more than 
four minutes, since even paints which contain no added water 
but which naturally contain traces of moisture \vi11 begin to 
change into a rosy color, but this indication points to the ab- 
sence of water. 

“ I n  a red, black, or other dark-colored paint where this 
color reaction cannot be seen, the oil must be separated from 
the pigment and a test made of the oil on a sheet of milk 
glass. It is always necessary to run a blank alongside of 
the test, the blank being of known composition. For ins- 
tance, in testing a yellow paint composed of ochre, a cer- 
tain amount of water will be found in the dry color. It is 



ry to iiiake ‘L yellon- ptiiit coiitaiiiiii1: oclirc 
a i i c l  test it nitli crytliro5iiic ~ i ( 1  iiote I io \v  l onq  it  tdkes for 
tlie ivater ii i  tlie ochre to ‘ittack the erythrosiiie. The \ \ i s -  
1)ectetl sample is theii tested, and if i t  chmges,iii tlie same tiiiic 
‘15 t h  knolr 11 sample, 110 dtided \I dter call be reported. 
.I nliite paint very ldrgely coimpowd of nioist nhite lead i r  ill 
she\\ the erythrosine reaction in a feir minutes, and a chemist 
i r  ho has standard samples of kiion ii composition a t  hand 
\rill find this test both clelic‘ite and  useful 

‘ ‘  There are a large variety of indicators such as nigrosine 
black, insoluble in alcohol but soluble in water, which are 
very ttseful indeed. Some nianufacturers have been known 
to add a boras solutioii of rosin and shellac, which contains 
:i small percentage of n ood alcohol, to certain paints. 

The wood alcohol in this case would qive a very l~rilliant 
color with the erythrosine, but the nigrosine being insoluble 
in alcohol would give it: color only with water ‘ ’  

Holley and 1,add’ say that ‘ ‘  many of the paints which have 
been sent out of late ypars have contained unnatural pro- 
portions of n-ater, not ititelided to add ~ a l u e  to the paint, or 
to s e r ~ e  for preventins its settling and hardeninq. KO more 
tiiari from one to t n o  percent of nater  is needed, if at all 
necessary, for this pirpose. It is not uncomnion for paint5 
to contain froiii ten to tnenty-four perceiit of nater  in the 
liquid portion. This, with the sillall amount of added alkalies 
aiid jelly-like constituents, has produced serious results 
for the paint consumer.” 

I have not been able to find any statement as to the 
type of the emulsion formed ivhen n.ater is added; but it 5eenietl 
to tile self-evident that 2 4  percent of Lvater \ r o u l d  readily 
be detected in case the nater nere the external phase, ant1 
consequently i t  seemed justifiable to  assume that in tiiixul 
paints we had water emulsified in oil. This assumption was 
confirmed in my laboratory by Xr. F. R Xexvman who tested 
a sample of mixed white lead and added more \\ater to it 

__  - - 
“Analysis of Mixed Paints, Color Pigments, and Varnishes,” 5 (1908). 
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until the paitit contained over 70 percent o f  water. It was 
also found that water emulsifies iii coniniercial linseed oil, 
this undoubtedly being due to the rosin content of the oil. 
Siiice there are said to be seventy million gallons of niixed 
paints used per year in the Cnited States, this type of emulsioii 
is unquestionably the more important one commercially, 
and it is rather extraordinary that the writers on emulsions 
should have overlooked this important industry. 

It seems to me that we are now in a position to consider 
the conditions under which one or the other type of emulsion 
occurs. Donnan’s surface tension theory of emulsions is 
certainly not right in the form in which it has hitherto been 
given. Pickering’ brought this out clearly when he prepared 
emulsions of oil in water n-ith basic iron sulphate. On the 
other hand, no one will deny that the formation of an emulsion 
is a phenomenon involving surface tension. Consequently, 
some point has been overlooked in Donnan’s theory. Donnan 
is quite right in pointing out2 that the stability of an emulsion 
depends on the fact that  a surface film r i t h  a low surface 
tension tends to prevent a coalescence of the drops of oils. 
He is also right in the reason given for it. The weakness in 
Donnan’s theory is due to the fact that Donnan has always 
started with the fact that  the oil is emulsified and that he 
has consequently never formulated the conditions under which 
the oil becomes the disperse phase rather than the water. 
Donnan considers the surface film in the case of soap emulsions 
as part of the water phase though differing in concentration 
from it. ,411 the difficulties disappear if we consider the 
surface film as a separate phase, so that we have drops of oil, 
a surface film, and surrounding water. We must do some- 
thing of this sort in the case of foams or soap-bubbles, because 
there i t  is absurd to consider the film as part of the enclosed 
air or of the external air. In  the case of the soap-bubble, 
the compositions of the phases inside and outside the film 

.. - 

Jour. Chem SOC., 91, 2012 (190j);  Zeit. Kolloidchemie, 7, 15 (1910). 
a Cf. Jour. Phys. Chern., 16, 202 (1912) .  



are or  indy be -the same, ' ~ i i d  tlic iiiterii'tl pli,ise is tlie o11c 
escrtiiig tlie niost preshtire, . ~ t  any rate oriqiii~lly \Vitli 
real eiiiulsioii tlie coiiditioiis are tliffereilt l~cc~tusc 11 e li,ive t u  o 
clistiilct liciiiids I t  seeuis to me tli'it i t  is c,isy to  tiiotlify 

I)oiinaii's theory so tli'it it \ \ i l l  lit the f x t s  I,et tis iiiiqiiic 
'L flexible, verticdl diapliral:m, \\ hicli separates tv  o licltiicls 
X and €3, and which is \\etted by each Since the diaphragm 
by definition adsorbs each of the liquids, the surface tensioiis 
o f  tlie tn o sides of tlie \\etted di,iphrqm if ill not be the same 
as a rttle OM ing to this difiereiice ill  tlie surface tensions, 
the diaphragm \ \ i l l  belid so  thdt tlie side \\it11 the higher 
surface tension becomes coneax-e 'I'his change tends to en- 
velope the liquid 011 that side. Consequently \\ e coiiclude 
that liquid X ivill form drops iii the emulsion in case liquid 
B loners the surface tension of the diaphragm more than does 
liquid X. The absolute and relatije surface teiisions of the 
t n o  liquids against their respective vapors have nothing to 
do n.itli the pheiiomenori and it is theoretically possible to 
emulsify benzene in 11 ater with one diaphragm and to emulsify 
water in benzene with another diaphragm It all depends on 
the properties of the diaphragm, on the nature of the emulsify- 
illy agent While this way of looking a t  the matter clears u p  
the theoretical difficulties in regard to the type of emulsioii, 
it is not quite clear from this how one would go to itork to 
h i d  a suitable emulsifying agent in any given case I ani 
quite nilling to admit that  I do not knoiv hon to formulate 
a rule nhich nil1 cover all cases, but I can deduce one which 
covers a great many cases Suppose n e  consider the extreme 
case that one of the t n o  liquids, water for instance, lowers the 
burface tension of the diaphragm very much when adsorbed 
by it. We then have conditions favorable to the disintegra- 
tioii or peptonization of the diaphragm. Consequently e 
conclude that if a substance forms a colloidal solution i t  ith 
water and is coagulated by benzene, that substance uill tend 
to  emulsify benzene in water. To what extent \t e get an actual 
emulsion depends on the coherency and permanency of the 
film formed. This rule covers practically all the cases of 
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emulsions iii  water which have heell coilsidereti iii this series 
of papers. Soap is a hydrophile colloid aiitl so are the gunis. 
The insoluble salts used by Pickering approached the colloitlal 
state the more finely they were ground, and it was under these 
conditions that they were the most efiective. I t  is not 
possible from Pickering’s experiments to tell to what extent 
the differences in effectiveness were due to the lack of forma- 
tion of a suitably coherent film and to what extent they were 
due to specific relative adsorption. This point can be discussed 
more profitably when we get to the special case of ore flota- 
tion. 

This formulation coyer5 that o f  Hober,’ previously 
quoted? “Some other processes in the cell probably also 
come under the heading of adsorption of colloids. We saw 
that drops of chloroform or carbon bisulphide in solution of 
albumen become covered IT ith a membrane of albumen. 
Such membranes, resulting from the contact of two solutions 
have been known in biology for a long time under the name of 
haptogen membranes I t  is to them that we owe, in large 
part, the permanency oi the emulsions ivhich occur in many 
physiological solutions. Thus the continued, fine distribution 
of fat in milk is due to the existence of a film of caseine around 
the globule of fat. The emulsifying action of small amounts 
of alkali on a mixture of oil and water is due to the formation 
of membranes of soap at  the surface between oil and water. 
In order to obtain a fine-grained emulsion it is not sufficient 
to add a substance which concentrates in the surfaces between 
two liquids. By addition of chloroform or acetone to oil and 
water, we get no emulsion. It is necessary that the added 
substance should be a hydrophile colloid which is adsorbed 
in its peculiar way with formation of a solid film.” 

Theoretically, it ought to be possible to form an emulsion 
when the emulsifying agent is soluble in water and is pre- 
cipitated by the other liquid provided a film is formed; but it 

Physikalische Chemie der Zelle und Gavebe, third edition, 293 (191 I ) .  

Jour. Phys. Chem., 16, 227 (1912) .  
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would be difficult to form a permanent emulsion unless ont 
started with a saturated solution in water. 

The theory as outlined shows that me should get an 
emulsion of water in oil or carbon bisulphide provided we took 
an emulsifying agent which formed a colloidal solution in the 
non-aqueous solvent. Instances of this have already been 
cited, rosin with linseed ciil and water, lime soap with mineral 
oil and water. Using a magnesium soap plus a little sodium 
oleate Nr. F. R. Newman succeeded in emulsifying 90 percent 
of water in carbon bisulphide. The details of this work will 
be published by Mr. Nen-man at some future date. 

There is one case cited by Pickering' which calls for 
special comment. He found that potassium cupric tartrate 
\vi11 emulsify a mixture of alcohol and water. Since alcohol 
and water are miscible in all proportions, this seemed :i trifle 
uncanny until we repeated the experiment and found that 
potassium cupric tartrate causes aqueous alcohol to separate 
into two liquid layers. If anybody is interested in this 
special problem, it is evidently possible to make emulsions 
of acetone in water or of water in acetone by first adding some 
such salt as potassium carbonate to cause the formation of 
two liquid layers and then adding a suitable emulsifying 
:gent. 

Since the object of the emulsifying agent is to keep the 
drops of the dispersed phase from coalescing, anything which 
will act in this way will serve more or less as an emulsifying 
agent. As an extreme case we may have an electrical charge 
caused by the adsorption of an ion. Under these circum- 
stances an emulsion will behave like a colloidal suspension. 
This has been realized by Ellis.* The interface potential was 
found to be little affected by organic impurities in the oil 
hut to be altered enormoilsly by acids, and to a lesser degree 
1 )y alkalies. The maximttm interface potential lvab found to  
correspond to a concentration of about A'/ ~ o o o  alkali, and this 

* Zrit. Kolloidchemie, 7, 11 (1910) .  
* % < i t .  phys. Chem., 80, 5 9 j  ( 1 9 1 2 )  
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was found to be the point of maximum stability of the emul- 
sion. Surface-tension measurements showed that the stability 
did not depend on the surface tension, but on the interface 
potential. 

The question of the factors determining the stability 
of an emulsion is an important one from the point of view of 
the maker of emulsions; but i t  cannot be taken up in this 
series of articles because it depends on the theory of jellies. 
I propose to discuss it later under that head. A few words 
on the subject will suffice for the present. It is well known 
that jellies contract in time and exude liquid or even go all to 
pieces. If the surface film around the drops behaves in this 
way i t  is clear that the emulsion cannot be stable. Other 
things being equal an emulsion will be more stable, the smaller 
the drops. By use of a homogenizer it is possible to break 
up the globules in fresh milk so that the cream does not come 
out in a separator. I am told that it is also possible to start 
with skimmed milk and renovated butter fat, and to make 
an excellent imitation of fresh milk therefrom. 

The general results of this paper are as follows : 
I .  Lanolin is an emulsion with water as the disperse 

phase. 
2 .  Some of the properties of lubricating greases are due 

to  the presence of emulsified water. The emulsifying agent 
is apparently the lime soap. 

3 .  In niixed paints the water is the disperse phasc. 
The eniulsifyiiig agent is apparently the dissolved rosin. 

4. If the surface tension between liquid A and the emulsi- 
fying agent is lower than the surface tension between liquid 

8 I3 and the emulsifying agent, liquid h will be the dispersing 
atid liquid €3 the disperse phase. 

5 .  A hydrophile colloid will tend to make water the dis- 
persing phase while a hyclrophobe colloid will tend to make 
water the disperse phase. 

6. In order to emulsify twtr liqiiicls which are miscible in 
all proportions, it is necessary to add :I substance which 
will make them only ~m.rtially miscible. 
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7. As a limiting case, drops may be kept from coalescing 
by an electrical charge due to the adsorption of an excess 
of some ion. Such an emulsion will behave like a typical 
colloidal suspension. 

8. ,Anything which destroys the film round the drops in 
an emulsion or which neutralizes the charge on the drops will 
make the emulsion less stable. 

9. The cracking of an emulsion is often due to the ageing 
of the film round the drops. The discussion of this belongs 
properly under the theory of jellies and will be taken up there. 

IO.  Other things being equal, an emulsion will be more 
stable, the smaller the drops. 

In  the next paper of the series I intend to consider thc 
flotation of ores as a special case under the gcneral theory of 
emulsification. 

Cornell Unaversity 




